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Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10402.29 Cavern Adventure Part 14

Host SM-Trish says:
The XO and CTO have been taken by a mysterious MIST [TM].  Apparently whatever or whoever that looks over the native people will not tolerate disagreements.

Host SM-Trish says:
Tehana has been appointed as the leader and now must decide what to do.  Search for Ted and James?  Send another party to search for Tina?  What will the next few hours bring?

Host GOD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host GOD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Naston says:
:: Walks around and comes up to Tehana who  is sitting on a rock with extreme concentration on her face.:: Tehana: You present the appearance of a woman trying to solve the mysteries of the universe. What's troubling you?

Host Lettle says:
::Standing on edge of village, pondering next move.::

Tehana says:
::sitting on a rock, thinking what would be a plausible next step::

Tina says:
:: sits in her hut pondering how she is going to get back with the others.::

Host Ted says:
::still walking in the forest:: Loud: I wonder where the Wizard's curtain is? I would like to give him a piece of my mind.

Tehana says:
::looks up at Naston::   Naston:  What's troubling me?  That, my dear tall one, is a loaded question.  Can you be specific?

Profesor says:
::He sits down on the ground and takes one hard and small piece of wood and begins to draw a circle::

James_Loud says:
:: walking with Ted. :: Ted: Wizard? Right now I would settle for finding the bar.

Host GOD says:
ACTION:  The MIST appears out of nowhere in front of Ted and James.

James_Loud says:
Ted: Oh no...not again.

Host GOD says:
Ted/James:  My friends, have you learned your lesson?

Naston says:
Tehana: Let's start with the obvious. We seem to be quite a bit short of people around here.

Host Lettle says:
All: We have to find them.  They may be angry and acting self centered, but we can't leave Ted and James to the mercy of some self appointed God.  And Tina?  She needs to be found as well.

Host Ted says:
::notices the mist:: Out loud: That we should never travel tied together?

James_Loud says:
:: his jaw drops as he points at the MIST. ::  Ted: Okay.  I am guessing that either that’s ....the God...or there was something in the water.

Host GOD says:
ACTION:  The MIST begins to swirl faster at the reply from Ted.

Profesor says:
::As he hears Tina's name he gets up:: Lettle: I will search for Tina if you wish!

James_Loud says:
MIST: Umm that maybe we should grow up some and stop arguing...yeah..we figured that out.

Tehana says:
Naston:  I know, and I have been elected to lead this band of misfits.  And to make things more interesting, I learned that I have new life growing within my body.

Tina says:
::Closes her eyes and tries to get a nap.  She did not sleep well the night before.::

Host Ted says:
Loud: Oh, you figured that out? When were you gonna tell me?

Host Lettle says:
Professor: I think everyone should.  Or almost everyone.  I have an idea to find the other two.

Naston says:
:: Looks at her in admiration.:: Tehana: Congratulations are in order then.

James_Loud says:
:: turns to Ted and smiles :: Ted: What?  You didn't get the memo?

Profesor says:
Lettle: Oh yeah. Where?

Host GOD says:
Ted:  Apparently, one day is not enough for you.  Shall I leave you here on your own, until you understand what "humble" means?

Host GOD says:
ACTION:  The MIST surrounds James and he appears back with the AT on the shore.

Host Ted says:
::smiles:: Mist: Hey look, I don't know what the deal is, but why are you messing with us? Don't you have more important things to do?

Host GOD says:
Ted:  Why are you so angry?  You are with your own kind, yet you are a cruel and thoughtless person.

Tehana says:
Naston:  You don't understand, I was told that I had to mate with someone in order to have that new life growing in me.  That leaves the unanswered question on who did I mate with?

Host Lettle says:
Professor: We have to ask God what God wants, and where he abducted our people to.  There's procedures to follow when... uh, maybe not?

Host Lettle says:
James: What happened?  Where's Ted?

James_Loud says:
:: does a quick pat check of all his body parts...letting out a relieved breath when everything is still there...heading towards the AT. ::

Host Ted says:
Mist: I don't know what to say. I guess that is just how God made me.

James_Loud says:
Lettle: Oh man...I can't believe I am going to say this...but am I glad to see you.  The Mist still has Ted..he had to go and open his mouth with some smart alleck comment when it asked if we had learned to behave.

Host GOD says:
Ted:  No god would intentionally make someone like you.  Do you not care about your people?  Would you rather continue on this path, and have all perish?

Profesor says:
Lettle: Don't you think that it is a little over reacting, a bit? I just don't know every atom in my body tells me that that.....is not a god!

Naston says:
Tehana: Interesting question. From the assembled group you had plenty of good choices.

Tina says:
::Unable to sleep, she gets up and goes outside to go for a walk.::

Host Ted says:
Mist: What is this, multiple choice? I just want to find out what happened to me and why I am here. Do you have any insight into this? Any help you can offer?

Host Lettle says:
Professor: Depends on the definition, but I don't think he's my God.  Or anyone else's here.  If we were, this wouldn't feel wrong.

Profesor says:
Lettle/James: As I said a god would not do that, perhaps a demon?

Tehana says:
Naston:  But they don't seem right.  I just wish I can remember something about who I am?  I am getting so frustrated and I am not sure, ::tears start to fall::  .... on what to do next.

Host Lettle says:
Tehana: You should start the search for Tina.  And I'm going to try and find Ted.

James_Loud says:
Lettle: I am coming with you.

Profesor says:
Lettle/James: I am beginning to think that it is guilty for what happened to us. Right James?

Naston says:
:: Moves over to her and embraces her.:: Tehana: I'm sure it will work itself out in time.

Tina says:
::Wonders what would happen if she just tried to walk out of the village.::

Tina says:
::Starts to walk toward the village exit.::

Host Lettle says:
James: I think you would be better put searching for Tina.  Apparently, God is already displeased with you.  And Tina needs to be found.

James_Loud says:
:: nods at the Professor's suggestion. ::

Tehana says:
::wipes her tears away::  Naston:  I suppose.  ::then notices James is back::  Naston:  When did he return?

Profesor says:
Lettle: I would like to go with you! If it is not to much?

James_Loud says:
Lettle: Thanks for...yeah.  But Tina won't be happy unless both of us are back.  I can't leave Ted to the tender ministrations of that Mist.

Tina says:
::Walks closer to the exit of the village and looks around to see if anyone notices her walking away.  No one is watching.  She continues to walk out of the village.::

Naston says:
:: Looks back to the group.:: Tehana: Must have been within the last few minutes. I was busy trying to console you.

Host Lettle says:
::Looks about, wondering if he can take the others into the rash plan.::

Host GOD says:
Ted:  Do you not realize that you are holding the lives of your people in your hands?

Host Ted says:
Mist: What are you talking about? I am just a simple waiter lost in the woods with no memories.

Host GOD says:
ACTION:  Tina finds herself back in her hut...

Tehana says:
::notices Lettle looking at her::  Lettle:  I'm sorry, did you have something for me?

Tina says:
Self:  How did I get back here?

Tina says:
Speaking to God:  Um excuse me?  Can you tell me why I am here and why you will not let me leave?

Host Lettle says:
Tehana: We should start looking for Tina.  She's been gone for some time.  And I have an idea to locate Ted.  Perhaps getting some answers along the way.

James_Loud says:
:: sighs ::  Tehana: Whatever you decide...I'm in.

Host GOD says:
Ted:  By your words, you are condemning your people to die.  The ones here are simple people.  They have chosen this way of life.  I will let no outsiders disrupt their existence.  Choose now... change or DIE!  ::the MIST begins to turn deep red::

Host Ted says:
Mist: What? I don't understand. I do not wish to die or condemn anyone else.

Tehana says:
James:  I want you to go with Lettle to look for Tina, and on the way, you tell him what you can to describe where you were with Ted.   ::pauses::  And James, behave.

James_Loud says:
:: shoots Tehana a smile and nods ::  Tehana: Don't worry..I am in no rush to have this planet to play Misty for Me.  Again anyway.

Host GOD says:
ACTION:  The skies over the entire underground area begin to turn a deep red.

Host Lettle says:
Tehana: I was actually thinking of going after this God myself.  I don't want to risk anyone else, but I think I can make contact with him.

Tehana says:
Lettle:  Take James with you and a few of the guards with you and look for Tina, meanwhile find out from James where he went with Ted.

Tina says:
Talking to God:  Um God, I know you are really quite busy now, but do you think you can let my people go?

Profesor says:
::He returns to the water spring and sits back on the ground::

Host Lettle says:
::Looks up.:: All: Never mind, he may be coming for us.

Naston says:
:: Looks up at the reddening sky.::

Profesor says:
::He takes a piece of wood and begins to draw on the ground::

James_Loud says:
:: looks up and sighs. :: Self: Ted must be having his charming effect on that Mist.

Tina says:
::Goes to the door of her hut and peers out, noticing the deep red sky.::

Tehana says:
::has a strange feeling that things are going to get interesting::

Naston says:
All: Uh oh!

Host GOD says:
Tina:  Be still little one, this will soon be over.  Have patience.

Host Ted says:
::sees the skies:: Mist: I will change. Please do not harm anyone.

Tina says:
::Wonders what is happening to cause the sky to turn that shade of red.::

Host Lettle says:
James: What did the Mist say to you?

Host Ted says:
Mist: Do with me as you will, just don't harm Tina or the others.

Host GOD says:
Ted:  And what promise should I believe Ted?

Profesor says:
::Looks to the sky and tries to find the source of red light::

Tina says:
::Goes back to her hammock and plops her feet up, waiting for God to decide her fate.::

James_Loud says:
Lettle: It asked us if we learned our lesson.  I think it separated us from the village so that we could learn to live with each other without clawing each others eyeballs out.

Host Ted says:
Mist: I don't know what you want from me. What kind of God are you? Are you the Devil?

Host Lettle says:
James: You mean instead of letting things be worked out to a conclusion, it forced you to accept it's "divine will"?  What a crock.  "It is better to be feared than loved, for love is fickle"?  ::Wonders where that quote came from.::

Host Ted says:
Mist: I just want to understand. Please, tell me?

Host GOD says:
Ted:  There are no devils, only what we create for ourselves.  If you truly meant what you said, I will return you.  But heed my warning, if I see that you have lied, there will be NO warning, for you or your people.  Understood?

Profesor says:
::He gets up takes a best guess of the source and grabs one of the wooden branches and breaks off a 1.5 meter long piece::

Tehana says:
::thinks to herself "What have I done to have this current events thrust upon me? Did I do something in my forgotten memories to make someone or something upset with me?" she feels tears well up but fights to keep them from rolling down her cheek::

Host Ted says:
Mist: So you are saying that there are a secret set of rules that if I unexpectedly and unknowingly break we will all be dead without any warning?

James_Loud says:
Lettle: Well..it does prove one thing for certain.

Host Lettle says:
::Still looking up, thinkin.::  James: What is that?

Host GOD says:
Ted:  You know the rule... get along or not, as you choose.

Naston says:
:: Begins reflecting back on his life and comes to point where he can't see clearly.::

Profesor says:
To him self: I know now that this is not the god as I remember!

James_Loud says:
::Can't help but grin :: Lettle: This God is a woman.  No man would get so nosy about people's business.

Host Ted says:
Mist: Sure, I will get along. Whatever's best I suppose. Though if anyone has hurt Tina...

Host GOD says:
ACTION:  The MIST begins to swirl around Ted.  Suddenly he appears on the beach with his own people.

Host Lettle says:
James: Yes, there are some who would.  They're called tyrants, dictators,...slavers.

Profesor says:
::He takes a wooden stick and begins to walk toward the forest::

Host Ted says:
::looks around:: ALL: Oh, hey how's it going?

Tehana says:
::sees Ted emerge from the Mist::

Host Lettle says:
Professor: Where are you going?  Alone?  Ted: Where did you come from?

Host GOD says:
ACTION:  A MIST appears in Tina's hut.

James_Loud says:
:: puts his hands on his hips and shakes his head :: Ted: Just had to go for the dramatic entrance, didn't you.

Host Ted says:
Lettle: Dunno, magical fairy land?

Tina says:
Mist:  Who are you?  What do you want?

Profesor says:
::As he hears calls for Ted he turns and looks::

Profesor says:
Ted: What is going on here?

Host Ted says:
Loud: Yea, I like the grand entrances. Must be the waiter in me.

Host Lettle says:
Ted: Is this chromatic ceiling due to a temper tantrum by the totalitarian dictator?

Host Ted says:
ALL: Look, if I may have a moment of your time, I will try to explain things as best I can.

James_Loud says:
:: Chuckles some more as he turns back to look at Lettle. :: Lettle : Whatever is going on....now all we have to do is find Tina and we're one big happy dysfunctional family again.

Host Lettle says:
James: That's the first step, not the last.

Host GOD says:
Tina:  Ted and James have been returned.  They have been warned about disturbing the peace of the ones in this village.  Tell your leader, if anything of this nature occurs again, your people will cease to exist.  You may leave now and give them this message.

Tehana says:
ALL:  Okay folks, let's settle down, NOW.

James_Loud says:
:: finds a nice comfortable rock and sits down..letting Tehana speak.::

Host Anna says:
::standing outside of Tina's hut, she waits to guide her back to her own people::

Host Ted says:
ALL: I got good news and bad news. The good news is that I am fine. The bad news is that if I don't get along with you we will all die. So, I guess we better start singing Kumbaya.

Host Lettle says:
::Turns, shakes head, and looks at Tehana.::  Tehana: Yes, good idea.  I'll try.

Tina says:
::Looks around the hut as the mist vaporizes, then goes to walk out and sees Anna.::

Profesor says:
::He walks toward the rest and listens::

Tehana says:
Ted:  Good to know, now be quiet.

Host Anna says:
Tina:  Are you ready to return to your people?

Tina says:
Anna:  Yes, I am.  Can I go now?

Host Ted says:
Tehana: Your kidding right?

Host Anna says:
Tina:  Yes you can.  I will show you the way.  I have also brought food and water.  Will you help me with the cart?  ::smiling at her::

Tina says:
Anna: Do you know where the others are?

Tehana says:
Ted: Please, let me talk for once.  ::tries to stay calm::

Host Lettle says:
All: Yes, let her speak first.

Tina says:
Anna: Yes.  I will be happy to help you.  Thank you for the food and water.  I am sure my people will appreciate it.  ::helps her with the cart.::

Naston says:
:: Looks on and listens.::

Host Anna says:
Tina:  This way... we should be there shortly.  This time we will ride in the cart.  That makes it much faster.  Oh, and I got you something to eat.  Look in the package there.

Profesor says:
::He holds the branch that he took and listens::

Tehana says:
ALL:  Now that Ted and James is back.  And Ted, I appreciate your news, but right now we need to get Tina back.  We need to find her.  Lettle, go in the general direction where Anna went, maybe you can find Tina on the way.  Take James with you, and a couple guards. ....more...

Tina says:
Anna: Oh, I love surprises.  ::Looking in the package she sees a furry bunny.  The bunny looks familiar, but she does not know why.::  Anna: Thank you, Anna.  ::She cuddles with the small rabbit.::

Tehana says:
ALL:  The rest of us will remain here.

Host Anna says:
Tina:  Wrong package Tina.  We need to stop and leave that in the village.

James_Loud says:
:: stands up and brushes some dust off his pants.  :: Tehana: You got it boss lady. :: looks to Ted and nods. ::  Ted: I haven't forgotten my promise.  I'll wait till we're all together before anything.

Host Ted says:
ALL: Oh, by the way, got a couple of insights on this "God" but I guess that's not what's important right now.

Host Anna says:
::calls to one of the children to take the rabbit::

Tina says:
Anna: All right.  Let's the little bunny hop over to one of the children.  Looks in the other bag and sees a watermelon.::

Host Lettle says:
Tehana: A good start, but what of what Ted reported?  If the God says disagreement in any form will lead to utter destruction, we will have a major problem.  If not now, then before too long.

Tina says:
::Wonders what she's going to do with the watermelon::

Naston says:
Tehana: Right where I need to be. :: Folds his arms across his chest standing near her.::

Tina says:
Anna: Okay, I guess I am ready to go now.

James_Loud says:
Lettle : I don't suppose we could institute mandatory "time outs" ?

Host Ted says:
::walks away from the group and sits down on the beach, looking out at the water::

Host Anna says:
::nods to Tina as they begin their journey to her people::

Tehana says:
Lettle:  I know.  I have had a strange feeling that is what this "God" is about.  I don't know why I know that, but I somehow knew it.  Why do you think I was trying to calm everyone down earlier?

Tina says:
Anna: Why do you think your God brought me here?

Profesor says:
Lettle: I have one idea for starters.

Profesor says:
Lettle: Lets stop calling that Thing a God!

Host Anna says:
Tina:  I do not know, but I do know we all live in peace.  Two of your villager's were not peaceful.

Host Lettle says:
Professor: It's just a name.  God is just a word...unless you choose to believe it.

Tina says:
Anna:  And let me guess.  It was because of me.

Host Lettle says:
Tehana: That won't last.  Disagreement is going to happen.  Otherwise, society will stagnate.  New ideas need to be tried, and sometimes new ideas don't sound good to anyone.

Tina says:
::Wonders what is going to await her when she gets back to the others.::

Host Anna says:
Tina:  Had that been the problem Tina, you would not be alive to tell of it.  Let those that caused the problem, take the responsibility for it.

Profesor says:
Lettle: Lets then call him IT?

Tina says:
Anna: Well I can not wait to get back.  I miss my friends.

Tehana says:
Professor:  Let's keep calling Anna's God, "God".  It'll cut down on the confusion.  As we all know, we don't need anymore confusion right now.

Tina says:
Anna: They are the only family I know.

Host Anna says:
Tina:  We will be there shortly.  I have a message for your village.

James_Loud says:
:: looks to both Lettle and Tehana :: Lettle/Tehana: You mind if I suggest something?

Tina says:
Anna: I don't understand?  What message?

Host Anna says:
Tina:  I will tell everyone when we arrive.

Host Ted says:
::thinks about all the things the Mist said and wonders why he even cares, these are just a sorry bunch of idiots::

Tina says:
Anna: Are we there yet?

Host Lettle says:
James: I encourage it.  Discuss, plan, and then Tehana makes the decision based on the information.  Not on fear of disagreement.

TimS says:
::Walks along the beach and spots a group of people. They seem familiar, but he can't quite remember where he has seen them before::

Tehana says:
Lettle:  I'm sure "God" realizes that its natural to have disagreements but there is the knowledge on knowing where to end the disagreements.

James_Loud says:
:: gathers a breath and looks at both of them ::  All: I think we can all agree that me and Ted are the major source of the discontent around her.  Maybe it would be best if we limit our contact with each other.

Tina says:
Anna: Do you mind if I eat an apple from the cart?  I'm getting a little hungry.

Profesor says:
::He scratches his head and begins to think on why the sky went red::

Profesor says:
Ted: Could you tell me something?

Host Anna says:
Tina:  Sure, and there is some bread and fish in the package for you.

Host Lettle says:
Tehana: Perhaps.  Or perhaps "God" simply is afraid that people will question whether God should be leading... or dictating.

Host Lettle says:
Tehana: But the time for that debate is after we have our people safe.  ::Nods.::  Let's go find Tina.

Tina says:
Anna: Thank you.  ::She takes an apple from the cart, and a small piece of bread, but declines on the fish.::

Tehana says:
Lettle:  Lets cross that bridge when we come to it.

TimS says:
::Approaches the group and listens to what they're talking about::

Profesor says:
All: And when the time comes if he will be forgotten or better to stay uncovered!

Host Anna says:
::steers the cart into the edge of a forest, going in the direction of the beach::

Host Lettle says:
James/ Tim/ NPC sec:  Let's start the search.  Head that way, where Anna headed off to.

Host Ted says:
::continues to stare out at the water:: Professor: What is it? Should I raise my hand before I answer your question?

Profesor says:
Ted: Oh sorry my friend just distracted for a minute.

Profesor says:
Ted: Please tell me why did he bring you back, and why the sky in that time was red?

TimS says:
::Looks up at Lettle:: Lettle: Search? So, we're going to try and find Tina now? ::Starts walking in the direction Lettle indicated::

James_Loud says:
:: stands up and nods. heading in the direction they spoke of.  :: Self: On the road again...just can't wait to get on the road again. :: his voice trails off as he sings.::

Host Anna says:
::the cart moves along at brisk pace... Anna sees the clearing up ahead, leading to the beach::  Tina:  We are almost there.

Tehana says:
::turns to Naston::  Naston:  Can I talk to you alone for a moment?

Host Lettle says:
::Starts out of the village, sniffing the air and listening.:: James: My eyes are a bit off in the "day light".  Must be more suited to the semi dark.

Naston says:
Tehana: Sure. Lead and I'll follow.

Tina says:
::Can see the clearing and is very excited to see her friends.::

Tehana says:
::walks to near her hut::

Host Lettle says:
James/ Tim: So see if you can see ahead.

Host Ted says:
Professor: I don't know, I guess for his amusement. He turned the sky red to show me his anger. Plus, I think I know where Tina is but apparently no one else cares. I will just stay down here, away from the rest. No problems out of me.

Naston says:
:: Follows her over to her hut.::

Profesor says:
Ted: Wait. You know where Tina is?

Tehana says:
::faces Naston::  Naston:  You know when I said that the others didn't seem right to be the ones I have mated with.?

TimS says:
::Nods and looks very carefully, not sure what he sees::

James_Loud says:
:: squints his eyes and grins. :: Lettle: I don't think we have to wait long....I think that’s our girl with Anna.

Naston says:
Tehana: Yes.

Host Ted says:
Professor: Oh well, I guess it doesn't matter. Look, just keep your distance from me. Would hate to get us all killed.

James_Loud says:
:: sighs...knowing its only right to do this. :: Ted: TED!!  TED get over here!

Host Lettle says:
James: That's a start.

Profesor says:
Ted: If you wish but I will not!

Host Ted says:
::hears Loud and ignores him, staring at the water::

Tehana says:
Naston:  Well, that's not entirely true, there is one person that I feel that could be the candidate.  ::looks at him in his eyes::

Host Anna says:
Tina:  There they are!  See them up ahead?

Profesor says:
Ted: Tell me more about that anger of the god?

Tina says:
Anna:  I see them.  Do you mind if I run ahead?

TimS says:
::Hears James shout and looks, seeing the two now::

Host Anna says:
::stops the cart::  Tina:  Go ahead, I will follow you. ::grinning;:

Host Ted says:
Professor: Look, I will speak with you later. I think I need some alone time for now.

Tina says:
::Starts to run towards the others, and is very excited to see them.::

Naston says:
:: Looks in her eyes.:: Tehana: Me. That would explain the protective feelings I have for you.

James_Loud says:
Ted: TED, Its Tina!...Get over here!

Host Ted says:
::hears Loud again, still ignoring him::

Tina says:
::Runs to where the group is, making it hard to conceal her excitement.::  ALL: Hey guys, did you miss me?

Profesor says:
Ted: OK, but there is some people that care here!

Tina says:
::Gives them all a hug.::  ALL: Where's Ted?

Host Anna says:
::starts up the cart again::

Tehana says:
Naston:  Yes, that would also explain the connection I have for you.  ::sees Tina::  Naston:  Look, there's Tina.

Host Lettle says:
Tina: Yes, we were worried about you.  How did you disappear?  ::Staring at Anna as she approaches.::

Profesor says:
::He gets back toward James:: James: Let him be!

Tina says:
Lettle: I do not know.  I awoke yesterday morning in this hut in Anna's village.

Profesor says:
Tina: Down there. ::Points toward water:: But be careful.

Tina says:
ALL: Do you guys mind if I go talk to him?

Naston says:
:: Sees Tina.:: Tehana: Yes, it appears that things are coming together. Shall we go back to the group now.

Host Lettle says:
Tina: I think it would be a good idea.  Get his mind back together.

Profesor says:
Tina: Be careful he is grouchy, but go.

Tehana says:
Naston:  Let's.  ::starts to head for the group::

James_Loud says:
:: tries not to speak...letting Tina do as she wishes.  ::  Ted: Yeah...its..probably a good idea.

Tina says:
::smiles at the professor.::  Professor: Don't worry, I'll be careful.  ::smiles at James.::

Profesor says:
Naston: Give those two a moment. ::Smiles::

Host Anna says:
Lettle:  You were worried about your friends? ::looking at him::

Tina says:
::She walks over to where Ted is sitting, and sits down on the beach with him.::  Ted: Hey you.  Good to see you.

Host Lettle says:
Anna: Of course.  This is a group, a team, even if "God" can't see that through it's power lust.

James_Loud says:
:: looks over to where Tina and Ted are standing. ..looking down to the ground. ::  Lettle : If anyone needs me I am going to be in my hut.

Naston says:
:: Looks at her.:: Tehana: I would be proud to help you in the future with the child. So what I would like to say is that I would be proud to be your bondmate.

TimS says:
::Looks and listens as the others keep talking::

Host Ted says:
::continues to stare in to the distance:: Tina: Hello. Glad that you made it back. I must warn you though, you probably don't want to be near me, it could get us all killed.

Tina says:
Ted: Are you okay?

Host Anna says:
Lettle:  Will you help me unload the cart please?

Tina says:
Ted: Come on, now.  We are family.  You can talk to me.

Tina says:
Ted: What is happening here?

Host Ted says:
Tina: But I won't bore you. So, why don't you go talk to Loud. I am sure that is who you would rather be talking to anyways.

Host Lettle says:
James: Not yet, please.  We will need everyone together for some time.  Anna: Sure.  Is your village that close? It's been under two hours since you left, and you managed to get there and back, finding Tina and getting a cart loaded with food?

Tehana says:
Naston:  Somehow, I knew you were going to say that. Its almost as if you were meant to be with me.

Profesor says:
::Walks over to James and Lettle:: James : What happened there?

Host Anna says:
Lettle:  Tina has been in our village.  And as you can see, she is fine.  ::looks puzzled::  Do you not wish the food?

Naston says:
Tehana: I agree. It just somehow feels right to me as well.

James_Loud says:
:: nods...putting his hands in his pockets and standing still....his heart beating in his chest. :: Anna: I thank you for your gifts to our village.  I will help unload it.

Tehana says:
::smiles::

Tina says:
::Looks into his eyes, and sees hurt.::  Ted: Look, Ted.  I know that James probably told you what happened.  I am sorry I hurt you.  I do not know who I am.  I feel connected in some way to you both, but I do not understand how.

Host Lettle says:
Anna: We can use the food, and you have our thanks for that.  We'll try and return it, with interest, when we are on our feet.  But how did she get there?

Host Anna says:
James:  I am glad it is needed.  I hope you like what we have brought you.

Tehana says:
::notices Anna::

Host Anna says:
Lettle:  I did not witness it.  She was just "there" the next morning.  Is all well here with your people?

James_Loud says:
:: starts to walk over to the cart. :: Anna: I am sure that whatever you have brought us will be more than necessary..but completely appreciated.

Host Lettle says:
Anna: All is normal again.  As it should be.

Host Ted says:
::hears Tina's response, getting the confirmation that he had dreaded and feared, tries unsuccessfully to hold in a few tears:: Tina: Whatever. You don't owe me anything. So, as a man of my word you will never have to see me again. ::gets up and walks off::

Tina says:
Ted:  No.  ::Goes after him and grabs his arm.::  Ted: Stop!

Profesor says:
Lettle: No it is not! ::Says that with anger::

Host Ted says:
::pulls his arm away and keeps walking::

Host Anna says:
Lettle:  I have noticed that the others listen to you.  I have a message for all your people.  After the cart is unloaded, may I speak with them?

Profesor says:
All: We still don’t know who we are.

Tina says:
::Runs after him and tackles him to the ground.::  Ted: No!  I will not let you leave until we talk about this, and if I have to sit on you until we do, then so be it!

Tehana says:
Anna:  So, what news do you have for us?

Host Anna says:
Tehana:  Good news I hope, can we gather all together for it?

Host Lettle says:
Professor: I know, but something feels right with this.  Anna: Tehana is our chosen leader, she will decide.  ::Emphasis on chosen.::

James_Loud says:
:: busies himself with unloading the cart...trying to keep his mind off what Tina and Ted are talking about, his eyes watering up. ::

Host Ted says:
Tina: Please, don't disagree with me or argue with me, it will get us all killed. That is no joke, so please let me be.

Host Anna says:
::turns to face Tehana again::  Tehana:  I will await your decision.

Tina says:
Ted: I supposed I deserve everything you said to me, but you have to believe me when I tell you that I had no intention of hurting you.  Every last emotion in me I had no control of that night, and I do not understand it.  It just happened.

Tehana says:
Anna:  I can call a meeting, if you wish?

Tina says:
Ted: Please do not go.  Please.

Host Anna says:
Tehana:  Yes, as soon as possible. ::smiling at the young woman::

Host Ted says:
Tina: Like I said, no explanation needed. But I made a promise to someone and I intend to keep it. So, please, let me go.

Tehana says:
ALL: Everyone listen up, Anna has some urgent good news to announce, everyone is required to attend.

Tina says:
Ted: No.  And what promise did you make?  Do you not think I should have a say so in this?

Tina says:
Ted: What are you talking about?

Profesor says:
::Listens::

Host Ted says:
Tina: I am sure Loud will fill you in on anything you need to know. ::tries to get up::

TimS says:
::Listens to what Anna has to say::

James_Loud says:
:: turns around and looks at Tehana. ::

Host Anna says:
Tehana:  I believe we are missing two of your people.  ::pointing at Ted and Tina::

Tina says:
::Pins his shoulders to the ground.::  Ted: No, I am not getting up until you tell me what is going on.

Naston says:
:: Listens intently.::

Tehana says:
::calls out:: Ted/Tina:  Ted, Tina, come here please, we need you both here on the double.

Tina says:
::Does not hear Tehana calling them.  She is too confused with what Ted is talking about.::

Tehana says:
Naston:  Go get them please.

Host Anna says:
ACTION:  Ted and Tina appear in front of Anna.

Host Ted says:
Tina: Umm, I think that the group needs you. Perhaps you should see what they want.

Tehana says:
Naston.  Never mind.

Naston says:
:: Stops in his tracks.::

Host Ted says:
Self: Man, I gotta stop eating strange mushrooms.

Tina says:
Ted: We go together or not at all, Ted.  Don't do this.  Please.

Host Lettle says:
Anna: How did you do that?

Host Anna says:
ALL:  We have tried our best to be patient with you.  Your race has not learned to control it's anger or passions.

Profesor says:
Anna: What are you?

James_Loud says:
:: Shakes his head as the two suddenly appear :: Self: Your miracle within 30 minutes or the next one is free.

Host Anna says:
ACTION:  The MIST surrounds the AT and their memories return, including the present ones.

Host Anna says:
ALL: I will give you a moment to regain your senses.

Naston says:
:: Looks at Kyleigh:: Kyleigh: Tehana, I mean Kyleigh.

Tina says:
::Looks at the XO as she is on top of him.::   XO: Um, sorry, sir.  ::Stands up and offers her hand to him to help him stand up.

Profesor says:
::Oh my goodness passes through his mind::

Host Lettle says:
Anna: So this was a test?  Subject us to YOUR will to see how we react?!

James_Loud says:
:: staggers as his memories come back to him in a rush.  ::  Self : My name...I'm Mark W. Hazzard.  Chief Tactical Officer....I know who I am!!!!   GOD BLESS TEXAS!!! I REMEMBER!!!!

Host Ted says:
::is so overwhelmed by the flood of emotions, takes the MO's hand:: MO: Thanks Doctor.

Tehana says:
::suddenly remembers everything, her feelings were right as she looks at Naston::  Kevin:  Naston or should I say Kevin.  ::smiles widely::

CTO_Hazzard says:
: looks to the XO and the MO holding hands. :: Self: I remember.

Host Anna says:
CO:  Captain, you were not subject to our wills.  Your crew acted as their natures are.

CMO_Brabas says:
Anna: This is good to prove that some things are different in us.

Host XO_Worthington says:
::looks around:: CO: Captain, it is good to see you well.

CMO_Brabas says:
Anna: But this is not who we are. And how we are!

Host Anna says:
CO:  We had hoped that your species had progressed since our first meeting.  You have shown they have not.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Nods.::  Anna: Right, we wouldn't subject ourselves to slavery, and you call that "unable to control our passion"?  If that were the case, you wouldn't be standing right now.

SEC_Ens_Kibrowski says:
::Looks around, feeling out of place in this world::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Yes Commander, I suppose I should be thankful for that.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Captain.

OPS_Nash says:
Anna:  We would be nothing without our passions.

Host Anna says:
CO:  At least the last Captain we encountered seemed to understand.  Perhaps your crew acts as you feel Captain.

CMO_Brabas says:
Anna: You took one thing from us!

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: sighs :: Anna: You really shouldn't judge us for the short comings of a few of our kind.  I suppose you could blame me for some of your assumptions.

CMO_Brabas says:
Anna: You took our knowledge.

Host XO_Worthington says:
Anna: What about our ship? Are they alright?

Host Anna says:
CTO:  Of all here, you seem to understand what we were asking of you.  Perhaps in a few centuries things will change.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: But Captain she is right!

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Don't give excuses for being who we are.  I stand by all of my decisions in "the test", and I don't place blame on any of yours.

MO-T`Lin says:
::Walks away from the group, and walks over to the shore.  Standing alone, she stares at the water.::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: We have acted as savages!

CSO_Nash says:
Anna: Yes, but taking our memories of our ordered existence and our identities is not something we take lightly.

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: looks over at the XO :: XO: Sir, may I have a word with you, privately?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: She is?  How so?  Is it savage to refuse to subject ourselves to domination?  If so, then call me savage.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: But as I remember that instinct was implemented by one thing. We didn't know who we are!

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: What is it Lieutenant?

Host Anna says:
CSO:  But did not your true natures come through?  Inherently, you should behave the same.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: And from the fear of the unknown that we posses!

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: looks down and then looks into his eyes :: XO: Sir, I would like to apologize for my actions.  I acted unprofessionally...and ....if you wish to press charges for me attacking you. I'll understand.

CMO_Brabas says:
Anna: It was not a fair way to judge us!

Host Anna says:
ALL:  However you feel now, your memories have been returned to you.

CSO_Nash says:
Anna: True, but in some it instills more animal and basic emotions. Hence "human nature".

OPS_Nash says:
Anna:  Do you know why I was feeling something around me ever since I arrived on this planet?  I normally don't have the ability for sensing things.
 
CMO_Brabas says:
Anna: Our species developed by learning!

Host XO_Worthington says:
::smiles:: CTO: I'll make you a deal, I won't press any charges on you if you don't press any on me?

Host Anna says:
OPS:  Of all of them, you are special.  You carry two new lives.  Remember what you have learned here.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: You are right they do not understand emotion!

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: offers his hand to the XO :: XO: You got a deal sir.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: Perhaps I need to calm down, but I don't buy it.  What did we do that was savage?  Come to disagreement about relationships?  About who should lead?

Host XO_Worthington says:
::shakes his hand:: CTO: Agreed.

OPS_Nash says:
Anna:  What did you say about the new life?  ::stunned::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Yes Captain!

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: looks over at the MO and then smiles. :: XO: If you'll pardon me sir...I have someone to talk to.

MO-T`Lin says:
::sits down on the beach.::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: And for them that’s an important test!

Host Anna says:
CO:  Captain, this planet is now yours.  We shall leave and find another place.  Six miles up the beach, you will find a way to the surface.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: They do not know about our animal nature!

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: No problem. ::looks over to the MO and feels a sharp pain still stabbing him::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Hears Anna's proclamation and nearly faints.:: Anna/Kyleigh: Twins?

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: walks over to the MO and places a hand on her shoulder.:: MO: Penny for your thoughts.

Host XO_Worthington says:
Anna: If I may say one thing to you before you leave.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Anna: If this is civilization, abducting people, stripping them of memory, and telling them how to think, then perhaps we have missed the boat.  Good luck in your search for... knowledge.

CMO_Brabas says:
Anna: One thing before we leave!

Host XO_Worthington says:
Anna: You took away our memories. They are part of what makes us human. The times we shared, the laughs, the heartache, pain, the things we learned about ourselves and who we are, was taken away. That is what you saw, parts of us, not the whole.

CMO_Brabas says:
Anna: Next time try to test us with finding coffee!

MO-T`Lin says:
::Smiles at the CTO.::  CTO: Just thinking, sir, about how my life has probably changed.

Host Anna says:
ACTION:  Anna changes into a beautiful yellow MIST.  The AT can see other MISTS arising in the distance, as they leave the underground area.

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: squeezes her shoulder gently and grins. :: MO: Well...I hope your feelings for me hasn't changed.

CMO_Brabas says:
MO: How about a little fast look on the AT?

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Twins. ::Hugs her .::

CMO_Brabas says:
All: Please remember that after this mission all of you report to Sick bay!

MO-T`Lin says:
CTO: That is just it, Hazzard.  I do not know.  ::struggles to hide a tear in her eye.::

OPS_Nash says:
::in a daze after learning that she is carrying twins, she is hardly aware that her husband is hugging her::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Turns towards the beach, looking out over the water, breathing deep.::

CMO_Brabas says:
MO: Your attention please!

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: steps back...nodding.  A tear forming in his as he watches her. ::  MO: I see.  I'm.....I'm sorry.  When you feel like talking, I ....you know where to find me.  I guess. :: Turns back and tries not to notice the hole in his heart that he feels. ::

Host Anna says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{End Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Host Anna says:
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Host Anna says:
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